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The team at Littleport Life are pleased to welcome you 
to the latest edition of your own magazine. There is a 

definite nip in the air – so it must be the autumn issue!

You will find lots of interesting people and places, loads 
of adverts for great local goods and services, and not-to-
be missed events listed.

Littleport is such a busy and diverse village that we can’t 
squeeze everybody and all the local activities in – but we 
have done our best to bring you as much as possible.

Don’t forget that there is a weekly column just for 
Littleport every Thursday in the Ely Standard – lots 
of Facebook pages as well as our own Littleport Life 
Magazine, like Littleport Notice Board, Littleport Village 
Voices, Littleport Parish Council and more besides when 
you search ‘Littleport’ on social media and the internet.

If you would like to write about your own group, 
individual activities or want to advertise, please get your 
material to us asap for inclusion in the next issue of your 
Littleport Life community magazine.

Advertising Rates
Book 1 issue;   Quarter page, £27     Half page, £46    Full page, £83
Book 4 issues;   Quarter page, £94     Half page, £164,    Full page, £292

Welcome
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Email: lynguestdeswarte@btinternet.com  Tel: 01353 861448

Advertising
Email: cathygibb@yahoo.com  Tel: 07874 261893

Webmaster
Christian Mayne of www.watchthedot.com
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The British Legion

Remembrance 
Sunday 
November 13 2016
Littleport Armistice 
Parade & Service

10:00am-12:00pm
Our annual parade & service for 
Armistice Sunday.
Service to be held at St.George’s 
Church, Littleport

1.  Parade: from Littleport 
 Ex-Servicemens Club in Ponts Hill  
 to  St.George’s Church
2.  Armistice Service and sounding  
 of  the Last Post
3.  Wreath laying on the green   
 outside St.George’s Church and  
 sounding of the Last Post
4.  Parade back to the Ex-  
 Servicemens Club

Littleport 
Remembers 
In November

The annual Remembrance Day parade 
and service is on Sunday November 13th 
and will march off as it does every year 
after assembling at the Littleport Ex-
Servicemen’s Club in the morning.

All community groups and parish 
councillors participate, with Littleport 
Brass Band leading the way.

The band rehearses all year round 
of course, and apart from other 
distinguished concert appearances is 
always more high profile during the week 
in which Remembrance Sunday and 
Armistice Day falls.

Littleport Brass Band rehearsal

Business Directory
Accommodation
The Gate House 35
Accounting & Bookkeeping 
Ely Tax Accountancy 20
Prime Bookkeeping Services 35
Red Shoes Accounting Services 53
Auctions 
YPL General Auctions 14
Bridal Wear  
Peter’s Bridal Warehouse 70
Building Services 
Alan Baker House Maintenance 57
DA Silcock (Construction) 65
EverBrite Ely 61
MAM (Tiling) 36
Pains Plastering Services 70
S J P Maintenance (Decorating Plastering & 52 
Property Maintenance)
Charity Shop 
Branching Out Charity Shop 57
Children Services 
Busy Bees Pre-School 18
Chiropody 
Angela Wilson Chiropodist 31
Church & Faith Groups 
St John’s Methodist 13
Computer, TV, Telecoms 
BM Aerial & TV Services Ltd 19
James Lee Electrical Ltd 19
McLatchie Electrical Services 48
Millrose Telecom 66
TW Electrical (Ely) Ltd 60
Education
Cambridge Regional College 24
Timebank – Get Your Craft On 40
Farm Supplies
Fen Farm Supplies 41
The Shed Farm Shop 21
Florists 
Flowers By Chloe 58
Food & Drink 
Littleport’s Adams Community Market 43
Indian Garden Restaurant 60
Spice Lounge Indian Restaurant 56
The Old Butcher’s Shop Café  (A J Caterers) 56
The Ship Inn, Brandon Creek 55
The Swan On The River 25
Funeral Directors 
R J Pepper & Son 64

Garden Services 
AC Tree & Garden Care 45
Fenland Spirit Service (Lawnmower Sales, 66 
Servicing & Repairs)
Health & Fitness Adaptive Fitness 
Dan Regan – Hypnotherapy 65
Happy Feet- Nursery Dance 57 
Loach & Wade Optometrists 47
Love Pilates 45
Hire Transport 
Mil-Ken Travel 48
Home Interiors & Services & Gardening 
AC Property Services 52
Bargate Master Locksmith.co.uk 43
Bartrams Mobility 62
Deejays Tanker Service 31
Enkay Flooring 31
Frames Conservatories Direct 44
Mitchell & Mayle Ltd 29
Phil Rudderham Handyman 45
Sigma Embroidery Printing  44
Leisure & Interests 
Christine Butcher - Dressmaker 66
Darrell Richings, Music Teacher 45
Fiona Gilbert (Foot Health) 43
Jane’s Sewing Service 44
Littleport Ex-Servicemen’s Club 68
Littleport Leisure Centre 26
Littleport Leisure Centre (Wedding Fayre) 20
Timebank - Get Help or Volunteer 28
YPL Cinema Club 15
Motoring 
Geoff Glover - Van Hire Sales 67
Lg MOTS at Lg Care Sales Ltd 49
Mildenhire 76
Pets 
Camelot Creature Comforts 58
Isle Veterinary Group 42
Johnson & Scott (Littleport Vets) 59
Jurassic Bark 63
Northfen Grooming 63
Plumbing & Heating 
Aspire Plumbing & Heating Ltd 66
Ian Rankine ASR Oil Solutions 41
Mark A Bennett Plumbing & Heating 47
Port Plumbing Ltd 37
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This was the day after a very special memorial 
service held in Ely on the anniversary weekend 
of a day of remembrance for the five Littleport 
Martyrs hung 200 years before for their part in 
what had been a fenland wide uprising. These 

were spontaneous protests at the starvation 
and privation everyone who relied on work 
from the land was suffering after the end of 
the Napoleonic wars.

A riot started in Littleport and became a 
determined if unruly march on Ely. It ended 
in arrests and a trial in Ely; a public execution 
on June 28, and a burial on Saturday June 29 
1816.

None of them had done anything that would 
warrant execution. They had been driven to 
the end of their tethers, and after a rampage 
along with many others, 82 were arrested. 19 
were condemned, then sentences commuted 
to prison or transportation to Van Diemen’s 
Land now Australia.

363MCC Gets the Money!
The 363 MCC are as well known for their charity fund raising as for their immaculate bikes and 
leathers. Back in May the club held their annual commemorative fund-raising for charity event 
called Crowning Around at the Crown Inn on Littleport’s Main Street.

The bikers assembled again at the 
Crown on an auspicious weekend 
in the following month to present 
cheques for the cash raised. 

President Mark Robinson gave 
£3,000 to East Anglian Air 
Ambulance represented by Ms 
Mary Dunn, and £1,000 to Mr 
David Porter, a trustee of Adams 
Heritage Centre, who is with 
PULSE. This is the local fundraising 
committee providing defibrillator 
equipment for the St George’s 
Medical Centre in Littleport.

200th Anniversary Day of Remembrance

Many people from Littleport including 
Littleport Rotary walked in procession from the 
old Ely Goal, now a museum, where the men 
were held. Ably guided by Deborah Curtis-
Watson throughout the morning, first stop was 
Ely Cathedral green to listen to the Commoners 
Choir. Distinguished members of Littleport 
parish council past and present and other 
community activists of all political parties and 
persuasions were present to remember and 
pay tribute. Members of the 363MCC formed 
and named in honour of the Littleport Rioters 
provided a guard of honour.

Today’s Littleport people then continued in a 
slow walk, with the women of the Littleport 
Riot Morris Side who danced along with 
them, to St Mary’s Churchyard, where the 
363MCC had parked their bikes, for a short 
service. Littleport’s Kathryn Buck gave a heart-
wrenching performance of ‘When I am laid 
in earth’ by Purcell and those attending sang 
Jerusalem together after a short prayer by Rev 
David Newton behind the closed back door in 
the open air service. 

Flowers were laid under the Littleport men’s 
head stone that is placed high up on the 
church wall. Their mass grave is unmarked.

Descendants of John Dennis (of the same 
name) William Beamiss the elder, Isaac Harley 
and Thomas South, all carried banners with 
their martyred forebears’ names on. Mark 
Robinson carried his for George Crow.

The 363MCC will be attending various rallies 
and meetings this year and are looking forward 
to next year’s Crowning Around charity fund-
raiser on May 6th at the Crown Inn, Littleport. 

On behalf of all members of the 363MCC president Mark Robinson 
presents cheques to David Porter (PULSE)  and Mary Dunn (East 

Anglian Air Ambulance)

Littleport Riot Women’s Morris

363MCC in procession

Deborah Curtis-Watson MC’s 
the Riot 200 memorial
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The Flower Club 
welcomes new members
The Club is affiliated to NAFAS and 
all the demonstrators have been 
trained through their system. The cost 
of joining the Club at present time 
is £22, which is very reasonable – it 
equates to £2 per session over the 
year. Visitors are always welcome to 
visit though, and ‘pay on the door’ 
£5. We have a small sales table and 
all the arrangements are raffled. Tea 
and coffee with biscuits is served at 
the end so you can admire all the 
arrangements that are on the stage 
and chat to the demonstrator if you 
have any questions before the raffle 
takes place.

Please come along and join us, the age 
group at present is from 34 to 80 but 
we would be delighted to see some 
younger people joining in. You can 
become a member from the age of 15 
upwards, so give us a try one Friday 
evening. We meet on the 3rd Friday of 
the month at the Village Hall 7 pm for 
7.30 pm.

We also do hold the odd workshop 
where you can do hands on and be 
guided by some of the members and 
committee.

If you would like further information, 
please contact Pam Hayes on 01353 
860102 or Pam Sole on 01353 863421 
either of them will be pleased to 
speak with you.

Pam Hayes
Chair on behalf of the Committee and 
Members

Littleport Town FC 

Gets Shirty!
LTFC will be getting shirty with 
their opponents in more ways 
than one this season!

With renewed vigour and in optimistic 
mode, the club and its supporters are 
looking forward to progress in the 
coming months. 

Local traders, and this magazine, have 
shown their faith by sponsoring items of kit.

Andy Richardson Floor and Wall Tiling 
is now among the proud sponsors of 
Littleport Town FC. His company has 
sponsored kit, with warm-up jackets from 
Ben Layn Builders, sub-suits by Ambrose 
Roofing, and Littleport Life Magazine has 
sponsored their training shirts.

They kicked off at the beginning of 
September, spirits undampened by losing 
a hard-fought match on a rainy day, 
on their home ground at the Littleport 
Leisure Centre.

At the club’s AGM held at the Plough and 
Harrow, Chair of Littleport Town FC Bob 
Bowditch announced: “We are pleased to 
welcome new Manager Kevin Scarff and 
player Jamie Gayfer as joint Manager.”

Photos by Nick Brown

David and Jenny Ellis are the guiding 
lights for the Lions Club in Littleport.
The club members have been extremely 
busy this year organising various 
charitable ventures, not least of these 
being the sending of 1200 pairs of 
pre-used glasses they collected to the 
national Lions Club Sight First charity.

If you would like to get involved in their 
fund-raising activities, why not get in 
touch?

Facebook: Littleport Lions Club.  
Phone: 07817 592438/01353 664318. 
Email: alfieellis@yahoo.co.uk
www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/littleport
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ST GEORGE’S CHURCH
Just a few 
years ago, 
the Church 
of England 
undertook 
what it called 
The Weddings 

Project. The project’s aims were to 
raise the church profile on weddings 
generally, but also to double the 
number of church weddings in 
two parishes nationally. Those two 
parishes were not chosen at random; 
they were the parish with the least 
number of church weddings per head 
of population and the parish with the 
most church weddings per head of 
population and they were in Bradford 
and Oxford respectively. The Project 
achieved its aim, doubling the 
number of church weddings in both 
parishes.
Here at St George’s that has set us 
thinking and our response is to hold 
a “Wedding Day”, well an afternoon, 
for anyone who wishes to come and 
find out more about getting married 
in church. It will be held on Sunday 
October 9th from 2pm until about 
4ish with refreshments provided 
and anyone, yet to be married, just 
married, married a long time or just 
curious is invited to come along. 
We will look at the history of all those 
traditions in a wedding (why exactly 
are there bridesmaids???)  and other 
questions like that. 
What is the Law about getting 
married in England and Wales which 
we have to keep to wherever we 
marry, church or elsewhere. 
We’ll look at the churchy side of a 
church wedding and what options 
the couple have when it comes to 

planning their big day – did you 
know you can hire the church room 
(soon to be repainted) for a small 
reception or even put a marquee on 
the tower lawn?  
And we will have a “wedding walk 
through” so people get a chance to 
appreciate the various parts of the 
service and why they happen in the 
way they do. 
So, a date for your dairies, Sunday 
October 9th, 2pm until 4ish for 
our “Wedding Day Special” at St 
George’s Church. 
In other news:
Saturday September 24th is a Craft 
Fair @ St George’s, 10am – 4pm. This 
is a first for the church and we hope 
it will be a fantastic day for all you 
crafters out there to come and see 
what’s going on in the crafting world. 
If you want to know more please look 
at the church Facebook or webpage. 
By the time you read this the 
Littleport Food bank will be up and 
running. St George’s is very pleased 
to be part of this initiative which 
involves many groups from around 
the community. 
And finally, some people are aware 
that we have had plans to send 
wireless Broadband from the church 
tower to the outer reaches of the 
parish. This has made an excellent 
start with test users in Black Horse 
Drove. The signal comes from the 
Cathedral tower via a relay point 
in the Fen and if you want to know 
more, please contact me through the 
church website.

With every blessing,

Rev’d Howard Robson.        

THE VINE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH By Nancy Collens

It’s Sunday and the Vine Church 
is gathering for its Morning 

Meeting.  Some people come very 
early, because there are always 
things to be prepared.  So the 
musicians arrive early to practice; 
the teachers come to lay out 
stuff ready for the children; the 
‘hospitality people’ get everything 
ready to serve tea and coffee, at 
the end of the meeting.
Gradually people arrive.  Some 
of us come with wheelchairs, 
walking sticks and walkers; so we 
are grateful for all the drivers who 
wait patiently while we make our 
rather slow way into the building 
-  and they even smile at us, as we 
hold them up! The children come 
rushing in seeking their favourite 
games and favourite people.  Old 
friends are warmly welcomed and 
there are lots of conversations, 
all over the building.  And 
gradually, the people of the Vine 
come together until everyone is 
here. Then we sing to God and 
talk to Him; we learn more about 
Him and share our stories of His 
goodness to us.
Of course, the building is not 
used just on Sunday.  There 
are midweek meetings for the 
church and one of our Small 
Groups meets there.  On Monday 
morning the Parent and Toddler 
Group make great use of the 
whole building.  The ladies of the 

4Women Group meet together 
on Tuesday; and on Thursday, 
anyone who enjoys tea, coffee, 
conversation and cake, comes 
along to enjoy  Coffee Break.  
(Details of these and any other 
events are posted on the church 
door). 
A church is not, however, the 
building but the people who 
belong to it.  Most of the members 
live in Littleport; the rest live in 
Ely and the surrounding villages.  
We try to be good neighbours 
and friends, to support all the 
good things that are happening 
in Littleport and, in general, to be 
courteous drivers and pedestrians, 
local shoppers and good 
‘Littleportians’.
On Thursday 8 September, we 
started an 8 week Alpha Course.  
This course is designed for people 
who sometimes wonder what are 
these Christians on about?   Is it 
possible to know what is right 
and what is wrong? So what will 
happen to me after I die, or will 
I just disappear into nothing? If 
there is a God, is He interested in 
me and my life?
Why not give it a try? You may 
find answers to your questions, 
you may be bored stiff or you may 
be changed forever – and the food 
is great!
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the 20th Century said; “The position 
of key importance which such ‘signs 
and wonders’ occupies through the 
Old Testament is not to be questioned. 
Separate the story of the Children of 
Israel from its supernormal phenomena 
and it becomes entirely meaningless.”
Its recorded events were mostly in 
consequence of communications and 
manifestations from Spirit through its 
main ‘movers and shakers’ those pivotal 
characters, prophets and seers, who 
seemed to effortlessly link in to the 
highest and best in the spirit realms.
Throughout the Old Testament to which 
the texts appertaining to those three 
millennia are referring, there is also 
mention of a saviour and deliverer to 
come...
In the New Testament St Paul himself 
tells us to try and test the spirits to make 
sure we are only in touch with the right 
levels, and says there are many gifts of 
the spirit including to some the ability 
to discern spirit. This as we understand 
means to actually see or perceive them 
in sundry ways, or to know which are of 
the Holy Spirit – or of the other variety!
As for the Old Testament – it’s full of 
mediums and healers. After Samuel died, 
King Saul expelled all the mediums and 
Spiritists (Spiritualists) from the land of 
Israel. (He thought)
He was under siege by the Philistine 
army and although he ‘enquired of the 
Lord’ and tried divination and had no 
significant dreams, neither could the 
prophets help him – in desperation 
he asked “Find me a woman who is a 
medium in En Dor”. The King went and 
asked her to conduct a séance which of 
course was successful. You can read more 
in the Book of Samuel, Chapter 28.

Greater Littleport & 
District NSS
Rev’d Nick Brown Senior Minister 
at Greater Littleport and District 
NSS presents a look at our Christian 
Spiritualism by the NSS Principle 
Minister.
As for the oft debated question of 
religion and Spiritualism, you need look 
no further than the Bible…”And these 
signs shall follow them that believe...
they shall lay hands on the sick; and they 
shall recover.” Mark’s Gospel, Chapter 
16 verses 17-18. Or, “He (they) that 
believeth on me, the works that I do shall 
he (they) also; and greater works” John’s  
Gospel, Chapter 14 verse 12.
For Spiritualists, like those early followers 
of Jesus, like Mark and John, are aware 
of the absolute truths and solid evidence 
for those statements.
Much has been made by the detractors 
of Biblical historicity of the lapse of 
time between the death of Jesus and 
the gospel records, their authorage and 
authenticity. However, as they survived 
the cull of Niceae in 325, and as Ireneus, 
( later Saint Ireneus) the Bishop of Lyons, 
wrote in 178 AD/CE, “Many brethren in 
the church possess prophetic gifts and 
speak through the Spirit in all kinds of 
tongues.” We can assume the practices 
that we associate with Spiritualist 
religious customs were very much still 
part of the religious life way back then.
The Reverend Maurice G. Elliott who 
was hopeful of the Established Church 
to which he belonged embracing the 
denomination of Spiritualism, and 
remarking on that in the middle of 

It is fascinating!  And will show you that 
sometimes being in touch with more 
highly evolved spirit beings and getting 
an answer to your question may not 
cheer you up! But it does emphasise that 
it is better to live in the present as St Paul 

The Salvation Army soldiers on

After an administrative difficulty arose, 
Majors Bram and Lorraine Holland had to 
once again retire!

The couple who having served for so long 
and so well since first becoming members 
of the church in 1978, retired for the 
first time in 2006! They had served social 
centres and churches around the country 
before settling in at the Whittlesey Citadel 

 

St John’s Methodist Church 
High Street, Littleport 

Sunday Services: 10.45am - weekly 
          6.30pm – weekly, except 3rd & 4th Sundays 
             - 3rd Sunday, Café Church; 4th Sunday, at St George’s 
Café Church: 5pm on 3rd Sunday (none in December, 17th January & 21st February) 

   - a more informal service for all ages, lasting about 1 hour & including afternoon tea. 
Flower & Friendship Club: 7pm on last Monday of month – none in December 
of January, 29th February) 

Coffee Mornings: 10-12noon on 5th December (Christmas Coffee Morning), 2nd 
January & 6th February. 
                       Minister: Rev. Joanne Sherwood (01353 662426) 

  - Baptisms, Weddings & Funerals by arrangement 
www.elymethodists.org.uk/stjohnslittleport  

Alive in Christ...... Worship, Mission and Service 
 

Sunday Services:  10.45 am – weekly
                                  6.30 pm – weekly except 3rd & 4th Sundays
                                  3rd Sunday 5 pm Café Church
                                  4th Sunday 5 p m At St Georges
For details of Café Church, Flower & Friendship Club & Coffee Mornings, please see our notice board

advises and trust in the future with God’s 
help.
As we say, ’Thy will Lord, not my will’.
Rev’d Lyn
New Spiritualists’ Society

in 1996. Then they answered the call to 
look after the Littleport community which 
resulted in a second retirement this year! 

Following this departure of the senior 
officers, the Salvation Army Citadel in 
City Road has had to cease its lunch club 
provision, but it is still open every Sunday 
morning for worship at 11 am.
There is still always a warm welcome. As 
the Salvation Army says; ’Not only because 
you need something, but because you have 
something to be thankful for. We are here 
for you in your community.’

For other events please see the Ely Standard 
or visit our website 
www.salvationarmy.org.uk/littleport 
or email us at littleport@salvationarmy.org.uk  

 

St John’s Methodist Church 
High Street, Littleport 

Sunday Services: 10.45am - weekly 
          6.30pm – weekly, except 3rd & 4th Sundays 
             - 3rd Sunday, Café Church; 4th Sunday, at St George’s 
Café Church: 5pm on 3rd Sunday (none in December, 17th January & 21st February) 

   - a more informal service for all ages, lasting about 1 hour & including afternoon tea. 
Flower & Friendship Club: 7pm on last Monday of month – none in December 
of January, 29th February) 

Coffee Mornings: 10-12noon on 5th December (Christmas Coffee Morning), 2nd 
January & 6th February. 
                       Minister: Rev. Joanne Sherwood (01353 662426) 

  - Baptisms, Weddings & Funerals by arrangement 
www.elymethodists.org.uk/stjohnslittleport  

Alive in Christ...... Worship, Mission and Service 
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YPL is at last able to let you know 
that a full programme of future films 
and showing times is coming soon.  
We will initially be showing age 
appropriate films for the following 
age groups:-

Families with young children 
(under the age of 5 years);
5 – 7 year olds
7 – 9 year olds 
9 – 11 year olds.

All children must be registered with 
us. Membership is FREE and film 
viewing is FREE.  Unfortunately, we 
cannot accept any child unless they 
have a membership card.  There will 
also be ice cream and refreshments 
on sale during the film showing.   

To register your children please 
contact Phil on 07947-823-446 
or 01353-864-611 or email: 
yplittleport@btinternet.com with 
your child’s name and age; your 
name; telephone number and email 
address. Or you can drop into either 

the YPL Centre or YPL Indoor Arena, 
Henry Crabb Road, Littleport CB6 1SE 
and leave those details. 

If you have already registered 
your child, please collect their 
membership card from the YPL 
Centre, Granby Street, Littleport 
CB6 1NE.  After your child has seen 
the film they can register with www.
filmclub.org and give their ratings on 
the film and how we did.

We are currently looking for 
volunteers to help during the film 
showing and with selling ice creams 
and refreshments.  

If you are interested in becoming a 
volunteer, please get in touch with 
Phil on 07947-823-446 or 01353-864-
611 or call in at the YPL Indoor Arena, 
Henry Crabb Road, Littleport CB6 1SE.

11 Victoria Street, Littleport 
Cambs CB6 1LU

CALL: 01353-864-611

                  
 
 

 

	
CINEMA CLUB NEWS

Enjoying 
Autumn
By Susan Green

Autumn is here, and 
although the days shorten, 
the changing colours of 
the countryside are very 
enjoyable. 

One of the nicest walks in this area 
is Chettisham meadows and is best 
accessed from Little Downham rather 
than the A10 entrance. 

This is the time when we should start to 
leave food out for the birds. Although 
Autumn is a good time for natural food, 
they need to know where food can 
be found in the wintertime. Many of 
our little friends will have travelled to 
warmer climes, but we have the return of 
fieldfare, red wings and bramblings; not 
to mention the numerous waterfowl. In 
this area especially we will see the return 
of the Bewick and Whooper swans who 
return to Welney. One can never go too 
many times to see the bird feeding at 
Welney Wetlands. The feed by flood light 
is beautiful. 

At home, we can also help the mammals 
who hibernate in the autumn by not 
being over obsessed with a tidy garden. 
For instance, hedgehogs need wild 

gardens to live in, and log piles and 
compost heaps will provide both shelter 
and food. Hedgehogs are great friends 
to gardeners as they help keep the slug 
population in check and our fine holsters 
are never eaten by slugs. I like to think 
it is our resident hedgehog earning his 
keep.

While they are awake, hedgehogs need 
to travel around, so please ensure 
your gates have a gap underneath 
so hedgehogs can pass under. With 
so many children absorbed by their 
iphones and tablets they may have very 
little understanding of nature. Please 
encourage your child to watch nature in 
the garden by feeding the birds, or even 
build a small shallow pond which will 
encourage all sorts of water life for them 
to watch. Remember to provide a little 
ramp so the hedgehogs can drink safely 
from it! 
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JAMES LEEELECTRICAL LTD. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS 

 
Installations-Maintenance-Repairs 
Control and Automation Systems 

Inspection and Testing 
Industrial-Commercial-Domestic 

 
“Millbank”48 Station Road, Littleport, Cambs CB6 1QF 

01353 860310(Answerphone) / 07768145453 
james@jle-ely.co.uk 

 

                                                                                 
 
 

All Aerial, Satellite and TV work undertaken. 
CCTV Installations, View cameras from any TV in the house. 

City & Guilds/Confederation of Aerial Industries Qualified Engineer. 
Government Approved Installer.  
20 years Industry Experience. 

Digital approved member, See www.rdi-online.co.uk. 
 

ID. 18266017 

 Mob:  07826 840922 
 Tel:    01353 863922  

 

 AERIAL & TV 
SERVICES LTD 

Pat Ollive’s Delicious 
Malvern Pudding
1lb cooking apples
1 oz butter
1oz granulated sugar,
Grated lemon rind
Sauce
1 egg, 
1 oz butter,
1 oz plain flour
¾ pt milk
1 oz granulated sugar

Method: Peel core, slice apples. Put 
butter in pan. Add sugar, apples and rind, 
cook till soft. Spread into serving dish.
Sauce: Beat egg. Melt butter I pan, stir 
in flour. Cook gently 2 minutes without 
browning. Gradually add milk, bring to 

boil stirring for 2 minutes. Remove from 
heat, add sugar, beat in egg gradually. 
Return to heat cook for 1 min (stirring). 
Pour over apples in dish.

Topping: Mix sugar with cinnamon, 
sprinkle on top. Dot with butter, pop 
under grill until sugar starts to melt.

Serve hot or cold.
For a richer pudding, use 2 eggs.
Can be made using any type of fruit.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 We aim to provide high quality care and a full range of play based learning choices for the Pre-School 
aged children in the local area and work in partnership with parents, carers and professionals to 

succeed in this. 
 

We offer places from 2 years until school age. We are open 08:45 - 14:45, Term time only.  
Our session times are: 
08:45 – 11:15 Morning 

11:15 – 12:15 Lunch Club 
12:15 – 14:45 Afternoon 

 

For More information please contact Emma Read or Julie Double, 
01353 968606 or E-mail busybees_preschool@hotmail.com 

Registered Charity No 1020127  

We have spaces available from September 
2015.  
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Wedding Fayre 

 
For all of the newly engaged couples who are getting married in 2017 or beyond, 
why not come along to, where you will be able to receive advice regarding many 
different aspects of your wedding day.  There will be lots for you to see, dresses 

to try on and some great ideas for you to use on your own special day. 
 

There will be exhibitors from the following trades:- 
 
 Photographers   Flowers 
 Bridal Wear   Jewellery 
 Cakes    Entertainment 
 Catering    Suit Hire 
 Wedding Cars   Wedding Stationery 

 

Plus much more.. 

76 Broad Street  
Ely, CB7 4BE  

01353 669933
or email:  

david@elytax.co.uk  
val@elytax.co.uk
www.elytax.co.uk

We can help you too..

“A friendly and professional 
service who dealt with both 
my personal and business 
accounts very efficiently.”

Competitive fees
Friendly relaxed approach

Convenient location and local parking
Focused on small businesses

Call us for a FREE consultation

“I have found them very 
helpful in helping to reduce 
my tax bill, which in the end 

is what it’s all about”

“They break the mould 
of a ‘typical’ accountants, 
as being people who you 

can easily talk to about all 
things business.”

Tel: 01353 863137    www.westmoorhouse.co.uk

WWW   
FFFlll uu l /theshedfarmshop

Always fresh vegetables...
only produce in season and from local growers

The Shed
Stocks & Gravies - Oils & Dressings - Crisps
Flour - Cakes - Biscuits - Juices, cordials and
pops - Chocolate - Wine, Beer & Spirits and a
growing Gluten free range.  Locally sourced.

Farm Shop

Open Thursday, Friday & Saturday 10am to 4pm
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A Look Back 
As always, the end of the school 
year in the summer was very busy 
but great fun for the children. 
Sports day took place with a 
slightly different format, with 
key stage 2 in the morning and 
key stage 1 in the afternoon – the 
weather was ideal, the children 
did themselves proud and it was 
lovely to see so many parents and 
grandparents enjoying the day; the 
plan for the day seemed to work 
really well and many parents have 
commented that they enjoyed it.

As ever the end of year school 
play, Cinderella and Rockerfella, 
was fantastic. We always see a 
different side of so many children 
when they perform in this way, 
and it’s great to see some grow in 
confidence after ‘giving it a go’.

Building on performances, we 
had a ‘Millfield’s Got Talent’ 
competition. The children 
volunteered themselves for a 
short performance piece.  We had, 
among other things, dancing, 
singing and the playing of 
instruments. Auditions for the final 
took place in year groups, and in 
the last week of the summer term 
honorary judges were invited to 

judge those who got through. All 
the children did themselves proud 
and we had a winner from each of 
key stage 1 and 2, plus an overall 
school winner.

Also in the last academic year we 
achieved a great deal across the 
whole of the school community. 

We converted to an academy and 
achieved an overall attendance 
figure of 96% which is really good. 
Friends of Millfield grew, Family 
Learning started, we began whole 
class music provision in Y3 that 
now extends into Y4 and been 
part of a highly successful project 
for Early Years. We won a lottery 
bid for our own similar project 
and started a school Young Carers 
group. We developed the School 
Council who have also attended 
Governors’ meetings and have 
created a ‘den’ where children 
can climb trees and build dens at 

lunchtime if they wish (closely 
supervised).

This academic year

All these activities and more have 
been put in place for this new 
academic year.

A Family Support Adviser started 
in September and continued 
our Early Years lottery funded 
project with further development 
of Family Learning. There are 
changes to how children will 
approach reading and further 
developments within our 
Learning Challenge curriculum.

Friends of Millfield

This has grown and with 
the support of parents and 
grandparents the children 
have had some really lovely 
opportunities made available to 
them. These have included a KS1 
sleepover, KS2 youth club, coin 
art, disco, different craft activities 
and much more. It has been good 
to see some new faces of parents 
and grandparents able to offer 
help, and we are pleased to be 
able to offer a different range of 
activities for the children. Friends 
of Millfield, together with a 
donation from a local company, 
has raised around £5,000. To 
date we have purchased soil and 
railway sleepers for our vegetable 
beds, plants and raised beds for 
a ‘Nectar Garden’ (named by 
the children) and a climbing/
traversing wall.

Buddy Bench – a kind donation

We were pleased to receive a 
donation for a ‘Buddy Bench’ 
from Littleport Life in honour 
of Sue Summerside, who was a 
founding member of the village 
magazine.

D.M. Hannaford

Principal

Needlewoman 
Christine has moved
Expert and obliging seamstress, Christine 
Butcher, has moved to a more accessible 
location in the middle of the village.

Right near the One Stop in Wisbech 
Road, she will be happy to receive your 
enquiries, whether for smart adults or 
children’s dresses etc., or to make those 
minor but essential alterations that can 
make all the difference to the fit and 
comfort of a garment.

As she says in her advert in Littleport 
Life; “I can repair or make anything from 
clothing to curtains!”

Please note Christine’s new phone 
number in her advert on page 66.

Millfield
School
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1 Sandhill, Littleport, Ely, Cambs, CB6 1NT

Enjoy delicious food, all cooked in our kitchens, fine beers, and 
wines in a delightful river side location

(Dogs allowed in bar at the manager’s discretion)

Meal Deals
Tuesday to  

Friday

Live Music
Local live music 
throughout the year
Keep up on facebook
and our website

Wednesday Night 
Club

Monthly
£5 entry at the door

2 for £12
Any two smaller 
main courses from 
our main menu

£11 Deal
Any starter and 
smaller main or  
smaller main and 
dessert under £5

The Green Room
newly refurbished function room, available for 
weddings, family events and business meetings 

FREE ENGLISH & MATHS

Good English and Maths are vital skills in today’s 
job market, as well as in everyday life. If you would 
like to get a formal English or Maths qualification, or 
improve your skills, we can help.
We run friendly classes, free of charge, with 
experienced tutors who will allow you to work at your 
own pace and encourage you to succeed.
Classes are available at various levels from beginners 
up to the equivalent of a GCSE Grade C.

first for training & skills

Littleport Children’s Centre Tuesday 9.30-11.30am 
Littleport Methodist Hall Thursday 7-9pm

Starting from w/c 12 September
Contact Gill Sargent on 07525 916848
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Camel Road, Littleport 01353 860600 
www.littleportleisurecentre.co.uk  email reception@littleportleisurecentre.co.uk 

 

Football    Food    Badminton    Beer    Cricket 
Crisps    Fitness    Fizzy    Drink    Skating 

Spirits    Darts    Dominos    Basketball    Bingo 
 

Whatever your recreational needs, there is a good chance that it is obtainable from the Leisure Centre.  We 
have a strong emphasis on Family orientated entertainment and for reasonably priced meals you will be 

hard pushed to find better value within the local area. Our fortnightly Roast Carveries are second to none. 
We host many major sporting events and with Sky Sports and BT Sports you will be struggle to find a more 

comprehensive sports line-up available. 
Adult Social Membership is only £17.30 per year, or you can pay a daily visitors fee of £1.00 per adult. 

For the more energetic who love to participate in a range of sports or fitness classes.  Adult Membership is 
only £30.50 per year and this includes Social Membership as well. 

Throughout the school holidays we (along with Littleport Events) help take the stress out of your day. 
 

Opening times: 
Sports activities Mon – Sun 9am – 11pm 

Bar facilities Wed & Fri 12 – 2pm & 6.30 – 11pm  Sat/Sun 11am – 11pm 
Kitchen facilities Wed & Fri 12 – 2pm, Thur/Fri 7.30 - 10pm Sat/Sun 11am 10pm 

Times may be extended depending on functions and bookings 
 

A PANTOMIME

2 December 2016 at 7.30pm
3 December at 2.00pm and 7.30pm

4 December at 2.00pm

Village Hall, Littleport
Why not support your local theatre group with this year’s 

production of CINDERELLA.  A pantomime filled with lots of 
well known songs, dancing and slapstick aplenty, you’d be 
silly to miss it.  With a cast of locally talented people aged 

8-40(ish).... you’ll be guaranteed a great evening/afternoon 
of entertainment on your doorstep.

Box Office – www.ticketsource.co.uk/littleportplayers
Tickets also available at Bizzie Lizzie and 

the Bargain Centre, Littleport.

Email - rebekahgreen 2016@outlook.com for further details 

www.littleportplayers.co.uk or find us on Facebook under 
Littleport Players

The Littleport Players
Present

LITTLEPORT LEISURE COMMUNITY CENTRE
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18 Prickwillow Road, 
Isleham, 

Ely, 
Cambridgeshire, 

CB7 5RG

Telephone: 01353 687 984
Fax: 01353 687 983

24/7 Emergency Mobile: 07768 854 499

Email: info@mitchellandmayle.co.uk

Office hours:
Monday to Friday: 8am – 5pm

24/7 Emergency Service 
(emergency mobile number only)

YOUR LOCAL 
AND RELIABLE

DRAIN SPECIALISTS
Please do not hesitate to get 

in touch to get your:
* Septic tank emptied

* Drains unblocked
* A free quote for a new tank, 
soakaway, manhole covers or 

new pipe work

45 
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ENKAY
FLOORING
     

Suppliers and fitters of quality 
laminate, engineered wood, carpets 

and vinyl
Choose in the comfort of your own 

home
Free estimates without obligation

Insurance work undertaken

Telephone/Fax: 01353 863836
Mobile: 0777 4127797/0787 2559694

122 Wisbech Road, Littleport, Cambs, CB6 1JJ

www.enkayflooring.com
Email: nigel@enkayflooring.co.uk

Sponsors of Littleport Town FC Under 9’s

Charity Fun at 
Hale Fen

Camelot Creature Comforts the pet 
shop on Hale Fen held its yearly Charity 
Fun Dog Show at the beginning of 
September. There they all were! The 
scruffiest, the cutest, the cuddliest 
pooches, all vying for many prizes in the 
ten different categories on offer. 

They ranged from; the Best Puppy 
(Under 12 months), the Best Pedigree, 
Best Crossbreed, Veteran (Over 7 
years) to the Prettiest Bitch and Most 
Handsome Dog, Young Handler, 
Scruffiest, Dog The Judge Would Like To 
Take Home, to the Best Fancy Dressed.

John and Alison Bushe who always put 
on a superb show and work tirelessly 
throughout the year to raise money for 
the Alzheimer’s Society decided this time 

to run it to jointly benefit the British Hen 
Welfare Trust.

“People really rallied round and made 
it such a successful event. There are 
so many people to thank who made it 
all happen from stewarding the gate, 
cooking the bbq, selling tickets for the 
raffle and the tombola, to taking the 
photos and organising the various dog 
categories to be judged. 

And we are delighted to announce that 
we raised £450.00 for the Alzheimer’s 
Society and British Hen Welfare Trust 
which made it all worthwhile,” said 
John, who pointed out that there are 
still monthly raffle prizes to be won, 
continuing to raise money for charity all 
year round.
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The Community Market 
Thriving After One Year
Adams Heritage Centre in Littleport’s 
Main Street is host once a month to what 
was originally described as a ‘farmers’ 
market’ but morphed into its present 
incarnation as the ‘community market’ as 
it gained in local popularity.

In September on its regular market day, it 
celebrated its first birthday.

Well attended by regulars, as well as 
the new shoppers who visit for the first 
time and become regulars, the one year 
anniversary was enjoyed by stall holders 
and customers alike.

Lindsay from The Shed presented the raffle 
prize to Val - who made the scrumptious 
birthday cake for this very special occasion.

Hair-raising effort 
for Charity!
Back in August the Littleport Ex-
Servicemen’s Club hosted a charity darts 
match in aid of the MacMillan Nurses 
- and local tractor driver Joseph Hanslip 
decided to do a ‘Brave the Shave’ as well!

A nice few hundred pounds was raised – 
and the hair has grown back.

Well done from all of us at 
Littleport Life to all concerned.

Deborah Curtis-Watson 

Jammy Pig Co.      

Lindsay Creek – The Shed          Tracey Harding

Nourishing4U

Debra Jordan
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Are you in Self-Employed or in Business? 

Need help with your financial paperwork? 
 

Put your finances in the hands of 

Prime Bookkeeping Services 
Self assessment tax returns, VAT 

Call David on 01353 664453 
www.primebs.co.uk 

Jasper the Dog Gets a 
Home                      
By Jo Webber

The phone rang.   “I’m bringing 
home a puppy, we don’t have to 

keep him but he needs to go to the 
vet” Clive said.
Oh dear, I thought, Oscar (our 
beloved cat) hates dogs, we won’t be 
able to keep him.
I organised puppy milk, and the loan 
of a puppy cage and rang the vet 
to ask if we could take him straight 
through and then waited for Clive’s 
arrival.
As soon as I picked up the tiny brown 
and white trembling fluffy bundle, 
(one of three found dumped at the 
side of a road before being rescued 
by my husband Clive, who had been 
working on a site nearby) I couldn’t 
help but love him. I named him 
Jasper, a fatal mistake according to 
my sister, as once named they are a 
member of your family and they will 
definitely be staying,
The vet thought that Jasper was 
probably 4-5 weeks old and he was 
very dehydrated and had ticks, fleas 
and worms.  The vet asked if we were 
keeping him and what treatments we 
wanted him to have; “Everything” 
was my response, as I knew in 
my heart that he would be going 
nowhere.
After a few days he settled in and 
soon became a happy, healthy, 
boisterous puppy.

We attended puppy training when 
he was about 3 months old, and 
a lady with a rather magnificent 
Rottweiler puppy asked me; “what 
is he?”  Jasper’s breed is often the 
topic of conversation, as in certain 
lights he looks a bit Jack Russell, and 
at others times a bit Spaniel or Collie, 
and when he has his annual groom 
he definitely has a bit of Corgi about 
him, so who knows?
He loves his treats, in particular 
the handmade dog biscuits from 
Branching Out (plus the occasional 
small piece of cheese) so we called 
him our ‘Snackadoodle!’.
His absolute favourite place is on 

his blanket which is strategically 
positioned in the centre of the sofa 
between me and Clive, perfect for a 
romantic night in for three!
I entered him into the ‘Cutest 
Crossbreed’ Category at the Camelot 
Creature Comforts Fun Dog Show 
last year and he was awarded fourth 
place. The prize was a blue plastic 
rugby ball shaped toy which was 
perfect, and for Jasper it was like 
winning the top prize!
When Jasper found us, I didn’t 
quite know how we were going to 
cope having a dog, as Clive and I 
both work full-time and have many 
commitments outside of work, but 
we do manage and we love him to 
bits and couldn’t imagine life without 
our little Snackadoodle now.
I’ve met some lovely people around 
the village since we’ve had Jasper as 

I’m always out walking with him.  I 
also realise how important it is to be 
a responsible dog owner and always 
make sure that I have doggy poo bags 
tied on the handle of Jasper’s lead as 
it is so easy to forget to put them in 
your pocket.
It’s great having a dog but I 
appreciate that not everyone feels 
the same about animals, and no-one 
wants to have to negotiate a pile 
of dog poo on the pavement, even 
if you own a dog yourself. We’re 
running an awareness campaign at 
the Parish Council and have posters 
that residents can put up in their 
street if they have particular issue 
with it. It is also worth pointing out 
to dog owners that they can put their 
dog poo bags in any ECDC waste bin 
and do not have to only use the dog 
poo bins that are placed around the 
village.
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There is a fascinating selection of old 
photographs, books and other items 
of memorabilia, and chair Roger 
Rudderham, is always there to answer 
any questions you may have.  Bruce 
Frost, treasurer, membership secretary 
and family tree researcher is there as 
much as he can too.

Their meetings are held in The Village 
Hall on the first Tuesday of each month, 
and October 4 they have Donna Martin 
with a talk about them Soham Railway 
Disaster of 1942. 

On November 1st Paul Howe will ask you 
to ‘Watch My Waggle!’

Non-members are always welcome.
The aims of the Littleport Society are:

•  To stimulate and encourage a public 
interest in the history and heritage of 
Littleport.

•  To research and record the local 
history and traditions of Littleport.

•  To create and preserve a local 
archive for the present and future 
generations of Littleport.

New Members are always welcome, and 
can join at any meeting or by contacting 

the Membership Secretary  
Mr Bruce Frost, 18 Upton Lane, 
Littleport, Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB6 1HDF. 
Telephone: 01353 860889. 
Email: bruce.frost@btinternet.com

Minimum Annual Subscriptions:

UK Family £5  (£75.00 Life)
UK Individual £3  (£45.00 Life)
UK Senior Citizen  £2  (£30.00 Life)
Overseas £15  (£150.00 Life)
Corporate £15 

Subscriptions are due annually on 
1st January 2017 and may be paid by 
Standing Order.

How King Canute came 
to stay in Littleport! 
Told by Roger Rudderham

The fame of Ely spread in the middle 
ages due to the shrine of St. Ethelreda 
and the miracles that were attributed 
to her.  Ely Abbey was even patronised 
by King Canute and Queen Emma, who 
particularly enjoyed the singing of the 
choir and always visited the abbey for the 
Feast of Purification.

The third Abbot, appointed in 1019, was 
Leofwine, but unlike his predecessors, 
who according to the Liber Eliensis were 
“adorned with the grace of sanctity”, 
he seems to have been adorned with 
immorality, greed and lawlessness.  The 
monks under his ministry became lax in 
their devotions and took to feasting and 
drunkenness.

On one occasion when King Canute 
arrived at the abbey by barge the 
inebriated monks did not recognize him 
and turned him away.  The King returned 
to his barge and sought shelter on the 
neighbouring island of Littleport, where 
he was given refuge in the home of a 
fisherman named Legge. 

After giving the King a meal of eels, eels 
that should have been destined for the 
kitchen at the abbey, Legge told the 
King how the monks of Ely had become 

The Littleport Society
Every Tuesday afternoon upstairs at The Barn, HQ of the 
Parish Council, you are invited to visit the Littleport Society 
archives.

dissolute, spending their days feasting, 
drinking and enjoying the company 
of women, rather than their religious 
devotions.

He explained how he was forced to sell 
all the fish he caught to the Abbot for a 
pittance, but when he complained the 
monks came and beat him with a flail.
The King was furious that the abbey he 
loved and patronised had fallen so low 
and swore that he would return and 
restore the strict rule of St. Benedict 
upon the abbey.  The King kept his word 
and eventually returned with his men-
at-arms and turned the wayward monks 
out of the abbey and deposed Abbot 
Leofwine.

Roger Rudderham says in conclusion, “I 
have endeavoured to integrate the old 
tale of Canute’s visit to Littleport with 
the known historical facts The Littleport 
Society would welcome your views”.

The King orders the tide to go back as an example 
of God’s power and Man’s lack!
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 Isle Veterinary Group Ltd
West Fen Road, Ely, Cambridgeshire. CB6 2BZ   

Small Animal: 01353 658333    smallanimalislevetgroup@gmail.com

www.islevetgroup.co.uk

Please check our website or find us on Facebook for our latest offers

A personal service & professional 
advice for your household pets

To fit into your busy week we have extended our regular 
opening hours with appointments now available to suit you

Our experienced team of vets continue to offer a 
comprehensive service for your small animal needs

NEW loyalty 
scheme for 
our clients

Large car parking area
The only vets in the Ely and surrounding area to  
offer a 24 hour emergency service using our own  
vets at our own small animal centre
24 hour emergency cover
Fully equipped surgery
Digital X-ray facilities
Isolation facilities
Separate dog and cat waiting areas and wards
Dental theatre
Free nurse clinics for vaccinated pets

Small Animal

Adams Heritage 
Centre, Main Street, 
Littleport
A wide variety of local produce 
available including regular 
Guest Stalls ensuring that 
there will always be something 
worth popping in for.

Quality produce served in a 
traditional shop environment.
A joint initiative between Littleport 
Town Team and The Adams Heritage 
Centre.

For more information please contact Tracey Harding, 
East Cambridgeshire District Council on 01353 662062

 Littleport Town Team

 Adams Heritage Centre

 Littleport’s
Adams Community Market
First and Third Saturday of Each Month

9 am to 1 pm
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HANDYMAN 
SERVICES

Painting, 
Decorating & DIY

Phil Rudderham

01353 861033
07719 731434

philtracey1@hotmail.com

• Windows

• Doors

• Conservatories, 
 Orangeries 
 and Glazed Extensions

• Fascias, Soffits 
 and Gutters

NO DEPOSIT
& 10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

TELEPHONE: 

01353 809717
GET AN INSTANT ONLINE PRICE AT: 
www.fcd-home.co.uk

All Your 

Home Improvements 

Under One Roof
2015 
AWARD 

WINNERS

SIGMA
Embroidery & Printing

Your Logo
Here

www.sigmaembroidery.co.uk
01353 863049

9 Main Street, Littleport, Ely, CB6 1PH

Work/Safety/Corporate Wear
Sports/Dance/Leisure Wear

Stag and Hen Do’s
Personalised gifts

And much more.........

Your 
Message

Here

Jane’s Sewing 
Service 

 

 
 

Alterations to Ladies & Gents 
Clothing Curtains & any 

Other Sewing Requirements 
 
 

6 Knowle Court 
Littleport 

Ely, Cambs 
CB6 1JR 

Tel 01353 862070 
Mobile 07860 360891 

Jane’s Sewing 
Service 

 

 
 

Alterations to Ladies & Gents 
Clothing Curtains & any 

Other Sewing Requirements 
 
 

6 Knowle Court 
Littleport 

Ely, Cambs 
CB6 1JR 

Tel 01353 862070 
Mobile 07860 360891 

Jane’s Sewing 
Service 

 

 
 

Alterations to Ladies & Gents 
Clothing Curtains & any 

Other Sewing Requirements 
 
 

6 Knowle Court 
Littleport 

Ely, Cambs 
CB6 1JR 

Tel 01353 862070 
Mobile 07860 360891 

 

Littleport Village Hall, Mon 9.30am 
Haddenham, Mon 6.15 & 7.30pm 

Haddenham, Wed 6 & 7pm 
Lt Downham Village Hall, Tues 9.20am 
Fordham Victoria Hall, Tues 7 & 8pm 

Fen Farm, Wicken, Wed 10.30am (PureStretch) 
Witchford Village Hall, Wed 6.30 & 7.30pm 

Sutton, The Pavilion, Thurs 9.30am 
City of Ely Bowls Club, Thurs 6.30pm 

Wicken Village Hall, Thurs 7pm 
Witchford Village Hall, Fri 9.30 & 10.30am 

Pilates & PureStretch Classes around Ely 

Contact: Liz (07768) 155278 or 
liz.dolman@lovepilates.co.uk for further info 
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Music has developed in many 
forms throughout the natural 
course of history but there are 
two main factors, which I think 
contribute to the development 
of music significantly. These 
two factors are the contributions 
of human culture and the 
never-ending development of 
technology.  

The digital technology that is 
used in music production has 
revolutionised the way that music 
is created.  It has also changed 
the way we consume music and 
the evolution of music or sound 
itself. Some people believe that 
musicians may not be needed 
any more due to the advances in 
music software.  This point is very 
interesting and this quote links 
directly to this theory.  “No matter 
how great we get with digital 
forms of instrumentation nothing 
really quite duplicates the real 
thing.”  Michael Bolton.

I find it truly amazing when it 
comes to what you can do with an 
interface, a computer and some 
decent monitors in your own 
bedroom.  The software we use 
to produce music has advanced 
in many different ways and quite 
often music can be programmed 
through midi in workstations 

known as daws, (Digital Audio 
Workstations).  However, it still 
can’t replicate the feel of an actual 
person playing in my opinion.
Production is a huge part of 
music for quite obvious reasons 
because it’s the creation of music 
itself.  Production is not just the 
recording of music.  A producer’s 
role can involve coaching the 
musicians and proposing ideas 
to the music.  They can even be 
involved in the song writing itself 
in some cases.  The technology 
used to create music has changed 
dramatically over the decades.
Today we have advanced 
software, which has completely 
reinvented the way we produce 
and capture music. 

The release of smartphones, radio 
and TV, simply means that we 
can access music anywhere at any 
time, not just music but media 
itself.  Social media has most 
certainly benefited from the digital 
age of music.  Social networking 
sites such as Facebook, Twitter 
and YouTube are common ways 
for music consumers to share their 
musical experience.  Music has 
always been seen as a cultural and 
social activity and it’s through 
social media that the flock of 
music consumers can instantly 
share this music with millions of 

other people through the power 
of technology.  Social media 
strengthens the relationship 
between groups of people, fans 
and artists.  

Before the 2000’s the technology 
we used to consume music was 
much different from the powerful 
technology we have today.
Online services allow people to 
access and consume music at all 
times.  Is this something that’s 
good or bad?

The music experience we literally 
have in our hands is much more 
diverse than any music we would 
have been able to experience in 
the 20th century music economy.

Technology 
in Music                      By Jordan Powell

Loach & Wade 
(optometrists) 
7 Granby Street, 

Littleport 

01353 862333 

Full eye examinations - 
digital photography included 

 

 
Contact lenses 

Evening appointments on 
request  

Wide range of frames  

Value for money prices 

Friendly & professional service 

NHS vouchers welcomed  

Children under 16 free  
selected frames  

Hours  
9.00 to 12.00 Tuesday to Friday 
2.30 to 5.30 Tuesday 
2.30 to 4.30 Friday 

 
 






 

 

 Energy Efficient Heating  

 &Hot Water Systems 

 Boiler Servicing 

 Power Flushing 

 Water Softeners 

 Complete Bathroom  Installations 

 All Domestic Plumbing Repairs 

 

Family run business with 

over 25 years experience 
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● Private Hire ● UK/Continental Travel ● School Travel 
We have a coach to fit all your needs 

Our fleet of luxury, executive and standard coaches have a range of seating from 
16,29,49,53 & 57. We have also recently acquired a small fleet of wheelchair 

accessible coaches. All our coaches are seat-belted with air conditioning, WC, TV 
and DVD available on request. 

For more information visit our website at 
Tel: 01353 860705 or Fax: 01353 863222 

Email: enquiries@milkentravel.com  
Mil-Ken Travel Limited, 11 Lynn Road, Littleport, Ely, Cambs, CB6 1QG 

Reliable 
Friendly  

Family Run 
Company 

  
  

 
  

KIM MOBILE 

HAIRDRESSING 
Qualified Hairstylist 

  
Hairdressing In The Comfort 

Of Your Own Home 
Find me on Facebook for up-
dates and occasional offers 

Tel: 07770300199 
Gift Vouchers Available 

at Lg car sales Ltd

Lg MOTs
MOT  •  Servicing   •  Repairs   •  Sales 

We also supply and fit:

PExhausts    PTyres

PCambelts *    PClutches *

PAir Con Servicing  PTracking

PDiagnostics   PBatteries 

Collection and drop off service available
Loan car available for combined Service & MOT bookings *
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01353 862999 
service@lgcarsales.co.uk 

www.lgcarsales.co.uk
* loan car subject to availability
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Littleport Rotary Club — Update 

All Change at The Top! At the end of June  
Littleport Rotary Club President Bram Holland (below left)  
handed over the chain of office to Clive Webber as the  
new President for the Rotary year 2016/2017  

 

Clive 
has been a long stand-
ing member of Little-
port Rotary Club and 
first held the office of 
Club President in 2009. 

He is perhaps better 
known as Chairman  of 
the Littleport Parish 
Council, as an added 
bonus . 

Clive’s Vice President is another well known Littleport figure David Ambrose 
Smith — a Parish and district Councillor 

 

Bram Holland past president—remains as a member of the Club and contin-
ues to play an active role in the ongoing development of this thriving club 

Speaker Bonanzas! 
It is not often any Rotary Club can claim to have a world expert as an after 
dinner speaker but our club were fortunate enough to enlist the services of 
Professor Alan Rodger, former Interim Director of the British Antarctic Sur-
vey.  

Alan is one of the world’s leading experts on Global Warming and gave our 
club a most riveting talk on the dangers lurking round the corner regarding 
this most debated subject. 

Whether you believe or disbelieve the theory it is a subject with which we 
are all familiar and Alan’s “spin” certainly got us all thinking about how we 
can help slow things down. 

As if that wasn’t enough we have managed to persuade Dave Doggett, 
Chairman of Cambridge United F.C., to talk to us in September. Although he 
plans to talk about the Charitable Work of CUFC no doubt there will be 
some fans amongst us who will want to talk football and team tactics! 

Race Night 

A Family Charity Social 
Evening at the 

Littleport Village Hall 
Friday 7nd October 2016 

7.30pm 

If you want to be part of our successes why not contact us —we’d 
like to hear from you — whether you want to sponsor any of our fu-
ture activities, including the Christmas Trees. If you want to have a 
chat about becoming involved in Rotary why not speak to our Mem-
bership Secretary 
David Ambrose Smith on: 01353 861010 

If you want to find out more about our Rotary Club. Take a look at our web-

site: www.littleportrotary.org.uk  Paul Cox 
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Our Services 

Corporation Tax  

Payroll 

 Limited Companies 

 General Tax Advice 

 Management Accounting 

 EC Sales Lists & Intrastat  

 Research & Development Tax Credits 

 VAT  

 Bookkeeping 

 Construction Industry Scheme 

Forecasting & Business Planning  

 Self-Assessment Tax Returns 

 Interim Support Staff Available 

 

Unit 14B E-Space North - 181 Wisbech Road – Littleport - Ely - Cambs - CB6 1RA 

Contact Us 
Your local friendly and accessible 
accountant.  We at Red Shoes Accounting 
Services are here to help. For more 
information please contact us at: 
 
Telephone: 01353 865368 
 
Email: info@redshoesaccounting.co.uk 
 
Website: www.redshoesaccounting.co.uk 
 

Qualified, Licensed & Fully Insured 

Maintenance

Tel: 01353 860083 Mobile: 07775 914840

steve.pike@mypostoffice.co.uk

Decorating - Plastering
& Property Maintenance

AC PROPERTY SERVICES 
 

All DIY and Carpentry Work including Patios,  
Decking, Fencing, Gardening  etc. 

 
Tel: 01353 863508 Mob: 07708 280890 

Email: anthony@tonwen.plus.com 

replacement ad

Angela’s NEW 
Foot Service
Littleport Chiropodist Angela Wilson is now 
offering an exciting and innovative service. 
This is a nail reconstruction for damaged and 
fungal nails.

Our service is tailored to your needs 
and can include provision of:

• A dedicated accountant and face  
	 to	face	meetings

• Year-end accounts and all tax  
	 returns	(VAT,	PAYE,	Corporation		
 Tax and Self Assessment)

• End-to-end	bookkeeping

• Monthly	management	reports

• Online	accounting

• Payroll	services,	including	auto-	
 enrolment

• Research and Development tax  
 credits

• Financial	forecasting	&	credit		 	
 control

• Training	&	Interim	support	staff,	
 if required
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The Ship Inn 
Brandon Creek 

 

Monday—Sunday 12 noon—11pm 
Food is Served : Monday—Friday 

12 noon—3pm & 6pm—9pm 
Saturday: 12 noon—9pm, Sunday: 12 noon—8pm 

A warm welcome awaits you at The Ship Inn, Brandon Creek, Just off the 
A10, Between Downham Market and Littleport. 

Give us a call or visit our website for more details  

P h o n e  :  0 1 3 5 3  6 7 6  2 2 8  
w w w . t h e s h i p b r a n d o n c r e e k . c o . u k  

B r a n d o n  C r e e k ,  D o w n h a m  M a r k e t ,  P E 3 8  0 P P  

 

Littleport WI has been exceptionally busy 
these last few weeks, having organised 
and taken part in the cleaning and 
repainting of the Littleport Village sign.

The original sign was donated to the 
village in 1984 to commemorate the 
WI’s 75th anniversary and the new 
one installed in 2001. It was crafted in 
seasoned oak by sculptor Jeremy Turner 
and is extremely impressive – depicting 
many aspects of the history and life of 
Littleport. 

However, it was looking a bit the worse 
for wear, so the WI to the rescue!
After a thorough clean-up, artist and 
Littleport WI member, Miriam Farrell, has 

brought out the very best in a village sign 
to be proud of.

Literally a legendary village institution, 
the Littleport Women’s Institute hosts 
very lively and interesting evenings once 
a month on the second Tuesday at the 
village hall.

The WI Gets Cleaning

Original new village sign by 
sculptor Jeremy Turner
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THE OLD 
BUTCHER'S 
SHOP CAFE
EAT IN OR TAKEAWAY

On the corner of 
White Hart Lane 
& Station Road

A J CATERERS
Local BBQs & Buffets

PHONE:07919593018

Littleport Computers
At Littleport Computers we strive to 
bring you affordable and reliable, 
Laptop, Desktop and Mac, Sales, 

Services and Repair.

We’re a Microsoft Registered Partner & 
Refurbisher!

Find us on the web: 
www.littleportcomputers.co.uk

or on facebook.com/littleportcomputers
or email us:

 sales@littleportcomputers.co.uk

Littleport Computers, 6 Hempfield 
Place, Littleport, CB6 1NP

Visitors strictly by appointment
Tel: 01353 863329

All calls are screened so please 
leave a message.

ALAN BAKER
General House Maintenance

No job too Small
• Kitchen Worktops & Cupboard 

Doors Replaced
• Floor & Wall Tiling
• Kitchens & Bathrooms Supplied/

Fitted
• Refurbishment of Windows & 

Doors
• Exterior & Interior Decorating
• UPVC Guttering & Facias
• Garden Fencing & Gates 

Repaired & Fitted

PHONE ALAN ON: 
07957450039

For information or to book, contact Stephanie:
Telephone: 07793 815720  

Email: stephanie@horizonsacademy.co.uk

Happy Feet gives your little ones a great first 
taste of ballet and tap, so whether your child 
is a graceful little angel or just loves to make 

noise, Happy Feet is the place to be! 

Classes in Ely, Littleport, Little Downham  
& Witchford (For under 5’s).

“Just the right 
amount of discipline 

and sparkle that 
early years  

ballet  
needs” 

Arran, Ely
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Flowers, balloons and accessories 

for all occations
Free delivery in Littleport 

Wedding Quotes on request 
Flowersinlittleport.com *NEW* 

01353 863200
Shop open 10 -3 pm Monday to Friday 

Find us on Facebook 
2 Ponts Hill, Littleport, Ely, Cambs
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13 Victoria Street
Littleport,

Cambs, CB6 1LU
01353 863642
01353 863656

Opening Hours
Open 7 Days a Week 

(Except Bank Holidays)
11.30am - 2.00pm 

and 5.30pm - 11.00pm
Fri and Sat 5.30pm - Midnight

Tel: 01353 862900
Mob: 07867 793938
Email: info@twelectrical-services.co.uk
Web: twelectrical-services.co.uk

        3 The Brambles

Littleport
Ely

Cambs CB6 1XH
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ACCREDITED  

Established 1990 
Tel: 01353 653 753 

LARGEST SHOWROOM WITH THE BEST PRICES IN THE AREA 

Hundreds Of Helpful Products • Aids For Daily Living & Much More! 

APPROVED 
 

REPAIRERS 

Rollators 
From £85 

Riser Recliners 
From £495 

Beds 
From £795 

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER LPLIFE/FP/MAR-MAY 

Bartrams Mobility Centre  
Unit 50, Lancaster Way Business Park, Ely, CB6 3NW 
Email: mobility@bartrams.net  Web: www.bartrams.net 
Tel: 01353 653 753  Open Monday to Friday 9am-5pm 
     Saturday 9am-3pm 

  LIKE US ON FACEBOOK  

Used From £280 

COME SEE OUR RANGE 
OF NEW & SECOND 
HAND SCOOTERS! 

Visit our friendly shop staff 
for your FREE mobility 

needs assessment!  

Easi-Reachers 
From £5 

SEE IN STORE FOR 
OUR LATEST           

SPECIAL OFFERS 

 

 
 

01353  863006 

City and Guilds Level 3 Qualified. 
 
Dogs and cats professionally groomed. 

 
North Fen, 

Little Downham, 
Ely, Cambs, 

CB6 2UG 

Formally Elaine’s Grooming 
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 The only family owned funeral directors in Ely and Littleport  
 

R. J. PEPPER & SON 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS 

An independent, family run business  
 
 
 
 

24 Hour Service 
 
 
 

Private Chapel of Rest 
 

Floral Tributes 
 

Personalised Pre-paid Funerals on request 
 

A very personal, caring and dignified  
Professional arrangement carried out with  

sympathy and understanding 
 

Traditional & Bespoke Funerals   
 

All enquires welcome 
 

Please contact: 
Richard or Mandy Pepper 

2, Ponts Hill , Littleport 
Ely, Cambs, CB6 1PZ 
Tel: 01353 860400 

 

All enquiries welcome

Extensions & Alterations - Loft Conversions & Conservatories

Fireplaces & MultiFuel Stoves - Garden Makeovers Fencing & Hard Landscaping

Kitchens & Bathrooms - Reinforcement works & Lime Mortar Restoration

Property Modernization & Disabled Access - Commercial Maintenance

Planning, & Building Regulations - Full Design & Build Package

With over 25 years experience in the construction industry,

combined with our approachable prompt friendly service,

why not get a quotation from the construction company that cares.

Call The Local Builders Today

14a Black Horse Drove

Littleport, Ely, Cambs

CB6 1EG

Telephone: 01353 862400

Mobile: 07885848375

Email: dave.silcock@btinternet.com

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Overcome your ANXIETY 
End your PANIC ATTACKS 
Increase your CONFIDENCE 

Eliminate PHOBIAS & FEARS 
STOP SMOKING for good 

 

 
FREE Initial Consultation   

– call 01353 669941 today 
 

dan@danreganhypnotherapy.co.uk  
 

www.danreganhypnotherapy.co.uk    

DEEJAYS
TANKER SERVICE

SEPTIC TANK, CESS POOL
& SEWAGE DISPOSAL

FAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

DAVID MALKIN
T. 01353 863640  M. 07771882185
E. deejays2014@hotmail.co.uk

www.deejaystankerservice.co.uk
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Need a telephone engineer? 
 

• Residential phone faults 
• Phone extension installation 
• Telephone wiring repair 
• Business systems and data cabling 
 
Over 22 years experience (ex BT and Virgin 

Media),  reliable and friendly service. 
 
 

Phone: 01353 860872 or 07884 293102 

Email: keith@millrosetelecom.co.uk 
 
  

www.millrosetelecom.co.uk 

 

Geoff Glover Van Sales 
 

Call 01353 664234 
Chettisham Garage, Lynn Road, Ely, Cambs. CB6 1SA 

 

We hold over 60 vehicles in stock for sale. 
All vans are sold with 12 month MOT,  

Fully Serviced, 6 Month Warranty. 
 

For full stock list with images and full details visit www.ggvs.co.uk 
 
 

Practical Car and Van Hire 
 

 
For Daily, Weekly or Long Term Hire. 
Single and Business rates available. 

Car, SWB, LWB, Lutons, Tippers 
 

Geoff Glover Workshop 
 
 
 
 

Service & Health Check £69.95 + VAT 
For all makes of Car or Van Servicing, Diagnostics,  

MOT work, Classic Car Restoration, Welding.  
Free Loan Vehicle subject to availability. 

01353 362982

































Office - 01353688073

ASPIRE
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Littleport 
Ex-Servicemen’s Club 

Ponts Hill, Littleport, 01353860378 / 07850183342 
 

FAMILY 
FRIENDLY CLUB 

 

NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME 
OR WHY NOT COME ALONG AS A GUEST BEFORE YOU JOIN? 

 
NON MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME ON ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTS 

 

LIVE MUSIC MOST 
WEEKENDS 

 

DOMINOES - POOL - SNOOKER - JUKE BOX 
DARTS- QUIZ NIGHTS - BT SPORT                      

BEER GARDEN - DRINK OFFERS - COCKTAILS 
BINGO EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

 
PRIVATE HALL AVAILABLE FOR HIRE FOR ALL YOUR PRIVATE FUNCTIONS 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS INCLUDE 
 
AND LOTS MORE GREAT ENTERTAINMENT LINED UP 

(SEE THE NOTICE BOARD OUTSIDE THE CLUB) 
 

 
FIND US ON FACE BOOK UNDER LITTLEPORT EXSERVICMENS CLUB 

WEB PAGE: www.littleportexservicemensclub.co.uk 
EMAIL: littleportexservicemensclub@btconnect.com 

You Are Not Alone (Y.A.N.A.)

Our first event was a Christmas Party in the Village Hall. This was very well
attended, and appreciated. Then, following a successful funding application, we
have since run a monthly Cuppa, Cake and Company Club event from 2.30-
4.30pm – again in the Village Hall – and we are continuing to enjoy the company
of those who came along to the first event, whilst welcoming new faces every
time. Tea, cake and sandwiches are provided; we usually have a quiz, and then
there’s an opportunity for a sing-along. It’s a very informal event, very
supportive, good fun, and a wonderful way to spend a Sunday afternoon.
Dates:
Our next Cuppa, Cake and Company Club Sunday afternoon events this year are
scheduled for 2nd October, 6th November and 4th December (Christmas party).
Please come along and spread the word.
Our Plans..
We would like to see our Sunday afternoon gatherings continue to grow in
numbers, organise trips, and continue to reach out to others in the Littleport
who feel isolated and alone, regardless of age.

If you would like further information, you can call Kathryn on 07904 817941 or
Elaine on 01353 860836, or email Susan at twogoblins2@googlemail.com;
alternatively we have a Facebook page which you can ask to join – ‘You are not
alone..’ (closed group).

Pictures from the Queen’s 90th Birthday Celebrations, organised by YANA

Who are we?
YANA was formed in November 2015 with the aim of wanting
to make a positive impact on the quality of lives of the lonely
and isolated in Littleport.
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LITTLEPORT LEISURE CENTRE EVENTS 
EVENTS LISTED FOR SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER/NOVEMBER/DECEMBER

17/09 SAT EABCC OBSTACLE COURSE (OUTDOORS) ALL DAY
18/09 SUN EABCC OBSTACLE COURSE (OUTDOORS) ALL DAY
21/09 WEDS PRIZE BINGO 7.00pm
23/09 FRI TEXAS HOLD ‘EM POKER TOURNAMENT 7.30pm
24/09 SAT RACE NIGHT IN AID OF LITTLEPORT 8.00pm
  BADMINTON CLUB
25/09 SUN ROAST CARVERY 12.30pm to 2.00pm
30/09 FRI MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING TBC
01/10 SAT FOOD THEMED NIGHT 7.00pm
02/10 SUN EACA DOG SHOW (INDOORS) ALL DAY
02/10 SUN QUIZ NIGHT IN AID OF LITTLEPORT LIONS 7.00pm START
  KORFBALL CLUB
08/10 SAT PRIZE BINGO 6.30pm
08/10 SUN ROAST CARVERY 12.30pm to 2.00pm
15/10 SAT KARAOKE 8.00pm
19/10 WEDS PRIZE BINGO 7.00pm
21/10 FRI TEXAS HOLD ‘EM POKER TOURNAMENT 7.30pm
22/10 SAT LIVE MUSIC EVENT 8.00pm
23/10 SUN ROAST CARVERY 12.30pm to 
2.00pm
28/10 FRI BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS ALL DAY
29/10 SAT HALLOWEEN FAMILY DISCO 6.30pm to 9.30pm
30/10 SUN QUIZ NIGHT IN AID OF LITTLEPORT JUDO CLUB 7.00pm START
05/11 SAT PRIZE BINGO 6.30pm
06/11 SUN LABRADOR DOG SHOG (INDOORS) ALL DAY
06/11 SUN ROAST CARVERY 12.00pm to 
1.00pm
12/11 SAT BARN DANCE TIME TBC
13/11 SUN EBCA DOG SHOW (INDOORS) ALL DAY
16/11 WEDS PRIZE BINGO 7.00pm
18/11 FRI TEXAS HOLD ‘EM POKER TOURNAMENT 7.30pm
19/11 SAT LIVE ENTERTAINMENT - ACT TBC 7.30pm
20/11 SUN ECSSC DOG SHOW (INDOORS) ALL DAY
20/11 SUN ROAST CARVERY 12.30pm to 2.00pm

What’s on in Littleport

PETER’S BRIDAL WAREHOUSE
Cambridgeshire’s Very Own Factory Outlet

Wedding dress factory outlet
Unit 21 Northfield Business Park

SOHAM
Just off A142 Soham By Pass

Stunning Dresses, Size 8 to 36 always in stock.
Priced from £299 to £999

Call 07917757862

www.petersbridalwarehouse.com
email: p.bullman@yahoo.co.uk

Facebook: Peter’s Bridal Warehouse
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26/11 SAT RACE NIGHT   8.00pm
27/11 SUN JUDO COMPETITION ALL DAY
27/11 SUN QUIZ NIGHT IN AID OF CAMSAR 7.00pm START
03/12 SAT PRIZE BINGO 6.30pm
04/12 SUN EABCC DOG SHOW (INDOORS) ALL DAY
04/12 SUN ROAST CARVERY 12.30pm to 
2.00pm
11/12 SUN XMAS INDOOR CAR BOOT AND CRAFT FAYRE 9.00am
16/12 FRI TEXAS HOLD ‘EM POKER TOURNAMENT 7.30pm
17/12 SAT TEA WITH SANTA 4.00pm to 7.30pm
18/12 SUN CHRISTMAS RAFFLE 2.00pm
18/12 SUN ROAST CARVERY 12.30pm to 
2.00pm
18/12 SUN QUIZ NIGHT IN AID OF LITTLEPORT LEISURE FUN DAY 7.00pm
20/12 TUE PANTOMIME - CINDERELLA TBC
21/12 WEDS CHRISTMAS BINGO 7.00pm
23/12 FRI CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS DISCO AND GAMES 6.30pm to 9.30pm
28/12 WEDS CHRISTMAS TEXAS HOLD ‘EM POKER TOURNAMENT TBC
30/12 FRI CHRISTMAS SPORTS TEAM CHALLENGE 12.00noon
31/12 SAT NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY - THE LAST ONE IN THIS BUILDING! 
8.00pm to 2.00am
   
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE EVENTS PLEASE CALL 
RECEPTION ON 01353 860600 AS THEY ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
IT MAY ALSO BE THAT ADDITIONAL EVENTS ARE ARRANGED BUT ARE NOT 
IN THE MAGAZINE.  

THE PLOUGH & HARROW PUB EVENTS
 SEPTEMBER
17/9       SAT  KARAOKE  9 PM
24/9       SAT  SPECIAL GROOVE 9PM 

OCTOBER  
8/10      SAT  THE OFF-BEATS 9PM
15/10    SAT  THE BEER BELLIES 9 PM
22/10    SAT  ELVIS TRIBUTE 9 PM

NOVEMBER
5/11      SAT  KRUSTY WHISKAS 9 PM
11/11    FRI  MEAN EYED CATS 9 PM
26/11    SAT  TRANTRIS ARE BACK 9 PM

THE CROWN INN EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
17/9   SAT    ROCK OUT!            8.30 - LATE
24/9   SAT    TNT                          8.30 - LATE

OCTOBER
1/10 SAT   MEADOW LANE 8.30 - LATE
7/10 FRI  GREG.                             8.30 - LATE
9/10      SUN  DALE TAYLOR               3 - 6PM
14/10 FRI  THE CHORDS               8.30 - LATE
15/10 SAT MARK JOSEF           8.30 - LATE
22/10 SAT  DON’T PANIC               9 - LATE
29/10 SAT  MARTHA’S WOOD           8 - LATE
30/10    SUN   BECKY RAYNER 3 - 6PM

NOVEMBER
5/11     SAT  BONDY                 8.30 - LATE
12/11   SAT  THE LONELY         8.30 - LATE
13/11   SUN  CARL CHAPMAN   3 - 6PM
19/11   SAT  STEVE P (COMEDIAN)  8.30 - LATE
26/11   SAT        HUSH              8.30 - LATE
27/11 SUN  ZIGGY        3 - 6PM

DECEMBER
3/12  SAT    BIG CHEESE        8.30 - LATE
10/12 SAT  THE SPREE          9 - LATE
17/12    SAT       JACK              8.30 - LATE
24/12    SAT  MEADOW LANE.   8 - 11
31/12  SAT  DISCO   7.30 - LATE

THE SWAN ON THE RIVER EVENTS
30/9    FRI         JOHN BARRY                9pm
26/10    WED      TIMEBANK QUIZ     7pm
28/10    FRI           KJ                       9pm 
30/11    WED         TIMEBANK QUIZ   7pm

WI DATES
11/10  TUES  VILLAGE HALL 7.15pm
8/11  TUES  VILLAGE HALL 7.15pm
13/12  TUES  VILLAGE HALL 7.15pm
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EX-SERVICEMEN’S CLUB EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
17/09 SAT THE FEDZ 8.45pm
24/09 SAT ADD 3 8.45pm

OCTOBER
1/10 SAT    TAKE 2 8.45pm
8/10 SAT     TBC 8.45pm
15/10 SAT     OVERSPILL 8.45pm
22/10 SAT      BOOTS AND ROOTS 8.45pm
  (WAS THOMAS JAY)
29/10 SAT      OFF BEATS 8.45pm
30/10 SUN     KIDS HALLOWEEN 4-6.30 PM

NOVEMBER
5/11 SAT      PRIVATE PARTY
12/11 SAT       BOB’S CHARITY DO 
  WEEKEND (WITH GROUP: JUST FOR KICKS)
13/11 SUN      QUIZ 
19/11 SAT       OFF BEATS 8.45pm
26/11 SAT        MEL STEVENS 8.45pm

DECEMBER
3/12 SAT      PRIVATE PARTY
10/12 SAT      ROCKING REVIVAL 8.45pm
17/12 SAT      THE SQUATTERS 8.45pm
18/12 SUN      XMAS KIDS PARTY 4-6.30 PM
23/12 FRI       PETE MORLEY CHARITY DARTS
24/12 SAT      CHRISTMAS EVE DISCO 8.45pm
31/12 SAT       NEW YEAR’S EVE GO JOHNNY GO 8.45pm

THE FLOWER CLUB EVENTS
Littleport & District Flower Club – 7.30pm Village Hall 

21 October 
Barbara Collins – Floral Moments

18 November
Open Meeting by ticket only £12 for visitors – Nick Grounds –Bah Humbug

9 December
Christmas Practical Evening

No Meeting in January

MEDICAL CENTRE: 
Contact Details, Opening Hours and Clinics

St George’s Medical Centre is located at Parsons Lane, Littleport,  CB6 1JU  
The Surgery telephone number is 01353 864100

Surgeries are by appointment only which can be booked by telephoning, attending 
in person or online (register for online services first). Ring before 10am for essential 

home visits. 
Monday to Friday 8.00am – 12.30pm  1.15pm – 6pm         

Saturday & Sunday  CLOSED
For medical emergencies outside of normal surgery hours, call 999, or the surgery 

number 01353 864100 to be put through to the out of hours service.

  USEFUL CONTACTS                          
Cambs County Council General Enquiries 03450 455200

Highways Department  03450 455212

Street lighting (Balfour Beatty)  01954 233322

Citizen’s Advice Bureau Ely Branch  0844 2451292

East Cambs.  Main Switchboard 01353 665555

District Council Out of hours emergencies 07710 978900

Report Fly Tipping: Mark Mehaffey 01353 665555

Utilities – (Emergencies) Anglian Water 0845 7145145

EDF Energy (Electricity)  0800 7838838

Transco (Gas)  0800 111999

Medical N.H.S. Direct 0845 4647

Princess of Wales Hospital  01353 652000

Dentist Michael Young  0844 3756454

Parish Council Enquiries, Village Hall hire, 01353 860449
 Allotments

Police Enquiries / non urgent crime 101

Samaritans If you need help 0845 7909090

Schools Littleport Community Primary  01353 860235

Millfield Primary  01353 861612
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